Worship for October
World Communion Sunday, October 4
Drive-By Communion, 10am—12pm
Exodus 20:1-21
The Ten Commandments

Sunday, October 18
Matthew 22:15-22
Paying Taxes
Sunday, October 25
Matthew 22:34-46
The Greatest Commandment

Sunday, October 11
Rev. Sherry Cothran
Exodus 32:1-14
To Be Rather Than to Seem: Lessons from the
Wilderness Journey

What if God had text messaged the 10
Commandments?
Originally from Jamie Quatro
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

no1 b4 me. srsly.
dnt wrshp pix/idols
no omg’s
no wrk on w/end (sat 4 now; sun l8r)
pos ok – ur m&d r cool

Sunday, November 1
All Saints Day & Communion
Matthew 23:1-12
Scribes/Pharisees
6. dnt kill ppl
7. :-X only w/ m8
8. dnt steal
9. dnt lie re: bf
10. dnt ogle ur bf’s m8. or ox. or dnkey. myob.

ttyl, JHWH.
ps. wwjd?

October Birthdays
1 Frederick Joyce
2 Dana Martin
2 David Friberg
7 Diane Frandsen
8 Bryson Bell
8 Marilyn Bean
9 Kenny Martin
11 Keyona Jones

13 Amanda Smothers
15 Pam Bartholomew
15 Richard Garner II
18 Jennifer Hyndman
21 Natasha Condra
21 Peter Steyn
23 Judah Jones
24 William Helton

27 Wanda Braly
27 Robby Carney
28 Harriet V. Thompson
28 Sarah Glenn
29 Christina Dillard
30 Nick Adams
31 Bruce Martin

Friends,
It’s October! Fall is officially here and we can finally feel it. Cooler temperatures and
floating leaves and crisp days are welcome after weeks of hot heat and humidity. So
happy fall, ya’ll!
The first Sunday in October marks Worldwide Communion, a time to promote Christian
unity and ecumenical cooperation. The tradition was started by a Presbyterian pastor
from Pittsburgh, PA. We are thrilled to be observing this special event with another
drive-by communion! Please plan to join us on October 4, 10am-12pm, to partake and
celebrate. The slightly longer time frame is an effort to make this available to more
members of our Chattanooga community. We’ll be collecting food for the food bank;
and also receiving donations for our Peace and Global Witness special offering. Look
forward to seeing you for this very colorful, significant worship moment!
October also brings ghosts and goblins, pumpkins and candy! Especially, candy!
Ghosts and goblins, while representations of Halloween fun for us, are very real for so
many of our nearby neighbors. The fact is, 27 percent of Chattanooga’s residents live
below the poverty line, compared with 15 percent nationwide. Women head about
two-thirds of the city’s poor households, and 42% of our city’s children live in poverty
(New York Times, 2014). We know that many of these women and children live in our
church’s back yard. Perhaps we can begin to build some healing bridges in our
community by partnering with others to bring hope and joy. Beloved Woman will be
one of those partners. Our building may be closed but our church is open!
In grace, with love,
Cathy

Grandson Zach and daughters in medical field.
Rachel Simmons
Peyton Eddington (Granddaughter of Susan Vance)
Donlee Roberson and Family
Joyce Harrison (Debbie Barnes’ Aunt)
Lyle & Emily Cammon’s Uncle Richard
Daughter Katie (Unspoken Prayer Request)
Maxine Troxler

Joyce Sanders (Brenda Carter’s Daughter’s MIL)
The Harris Family (Family of Susan Vance)
Karin Huntley
Pacific Northwest Wildfires
People affected by Hurricane Sally
Members of PNC
Our country and the world

REMINDER: Cathy will be on vacation from Monday, Oct. 5th through Sunday, Oct.
11th.

Office Manager: Susan Vance

Session News
The Session met on Sunday, September 20. Our stewardship emphasis was discussed; budget
reviewed with higher internet expenses noted due to a repair to the Wi-Fi connection; Interim
pastor reported on accomplishments and a Session retreat was set for October 25; survey about
reopening had mixed results, almost 50-50, so it was determined that the church will remain closed
until the end of November with hopes that we can reopen for Advent; a drive-by communion is
planned for Worldwide Communion Sunday, October 4. The Officer Nominating Committee
received the names of three members who will serve in 2021: Ann O’Connell, Becky Conner, John
Johnson. Thank you! Many thanks, too, for our elders who continue to keep Second moving and
active and faithful: Les Ourth, Betty Whitaker, Mike Morrison, Beverly Steyn, Paul Hesselink,
Natasha Condra, Rick Rushworth, Matt Carbone, Emily Cammon, Jonathan Hunter, Scott Miller,
Charly Brown.
Deacons News
The Deacons met on Sunday, September 27. We started our meeting with prayer and a time of
check in. We reviewed our finances to clarify what monies were available should they be needed.
We discussed those members who are not able to access church services due to not having laptops
or cell phones. We also reviewed the church’s sexual misconduct policy and signed off on receiving
it. Treasurer Patsy Brown reported on our budget. She also presented possibilities for this year’s
Advent book which the deacons provide. Copies of Because of Bethlehem: Love Is Born, Hope Is
Here by Max Lucado, will be available to pick up at the church. Notes and cards will continue to be
sent. All were encouraged to come to the drive-by communion on October 4 and likewise
encourage members and friends to come, too. Many thanks to our deacons for their ongoing care
and service: Cathy Lamb, Barbara Bye, Robby Carney, Nancy Snodgrass, Chuck Boyd, Patsy Brown.
Deacon Reminder: The Deacons would like to remind our members that if needs arise, they are
willing to help. If anyone would like to receive the newsletter, bulletin, or other written materials,
please contact the church office, 423-266-2828. We are here to help facilitate connections!

“Weeds” by Norma Witherspoon
I am an “outdoors” person so these months of enforced seclusion have been especially difficult. It doesn’t
mean that I have had nothing to do, but the mental fog and lack of incentive have made the task done
much more slowly than usual. Since I fall into the category of “high risk” - as do a great percentage of our
congregation—these days of pseudo fall with its cool breezes, brilliant sunshine, and cloudless blue skies
have been like an infusion of life-saving hope for me and perhaps for my brothers and sisters of Second
Church.
The long over-due trimming of the forsythia which provides a shield from the neighbor’s cluttered garage
was the first task I decided to undertake. Although the forsythia has grown at an expected rate, the weeds
with which they shared the bed have been even more diligent in their growth. I can’t identify the weed, but
do know that the first frost will eliminate its existence until next spring.

For the past few days I have been aware that there have been several rather large hummingbirds
frequenting the area where I had begun to work. There was nothing about the forsythia that was attracting
these “darters”, but the scattered blossoms on the weeds seem to beckon. I stood back and watched as a
small grey bird hurried to feed on one of the brilliantly colored orange and coral flowers before I reached
down and pulled it from the ground and placed it onto a pile to be discarded.
I thought as I often do when alone in God’s great outdoors that there must be a lesson to learn from this. I
decided to examine one of the growing weeds in another part of my yard, and just as I had suspected,
found a blossom so beautiful that it could only be made by the Divine Maker. Smaller than my little finger it
had the petal structure of a miniature orchid. It was basically light orange in color, but the lower petals
were a deep coral and the inside had scattered dots of dark red. The body of the blossom was long—just
long enough for the hummingbird’s full beak as it hesitated in search of a refreshing treat.
Lesson learned: perhaps we as a congregation struggling to maintain our significance, and yes, even our
existence in these “strange times” can, like the weed, provide beauty, sustenance, and hope for the world
in which we exist.

PW Calendar Collection
If you have any 2020 Calendars call Suzanne and she will come and get them. The collection of
calendars continues until Veterans Day, November 11, 2020.

Pastor Nominating Committee
We continue to follow the Presbytery guidelines in choosing our Pastor for Second Pres. After
reading forty-three Pastor Information Forms, depending on the score, we’ve viewed their sermon
at their current church. We’ve narrowed down that group; however, we recently received an
additional twenty-six. We welcome your input and appreciate your patience over the past
year. Keep the faith. PNC committee, Pete Steyn, Norma Witherspoon, Tom Tyler, Rick Rushworth,
Natasha Condra, Lyle Cammon and Patsy Brown

Salvation Army Christmas Stockings
There is still the opportunity to participate in the Christmas Stockings for the Salvation Army. There
are 16 stockings left. We need 8 more volunteers to take two Salvation Army Stockings and fill one
for a man and a woman by Oct. 29. If you want to participate and help fill stockings contact Marcia
Kling @ 423-756-3890/ or Suzanne Rushworth @ 423-267-5451, They are waiting to hear from YOU.

Second Presbyterian Church Treasurer’s Report
Thank you for your faithful giving to the mission and ministry of Second Pres!
Pledges this month: $8,486.00
January-August:
$83,941.00
Budgeted:
$145, 140.00

2021 Stewardship Campaign
Come Jesus, be our Guest…
Be ready for this month’s Stewardship Campaign
events. Alas, it appears that most of them will be
virtual.

•
•

A separate Stewardship Newsletter
Stewardship Minutes each Sunday from the
Committees that perform Second Presbyterian’s
Mission
• Mailing of Pledge Cards

How often do we get to say, “Hey I did something
recently that I have never done before?” Well that
was true for me on Monday, September 14th, when I
set up and Zoomed a PW Circle meeting! That was
the first time I have ever done that and for the most
part, it went fine. Oh, we had a few glitches, but
like true PWs we worked them out and had a really
good meeting! If YOU did not get to join this nontraditional meeting because you don’t Zoom or it’s
not your thing, I am asking you to think again. Join
me and others at 10:30 a.m. for our October 12th
Circle meeting! Do something you have never done
before! As I mentioned in a recent letter, even if
you don’t Zoom, I can work it out for you to be at
the meeting. We want you at the meeting. It was
great to visit with everyone, and we want to visit
with YOU. Give me a call and let’s talk about it.
Take time to read Lesson 1, “The Heart of
Lament,” for our October meeting. Focus on the
main idea that "The perceived absence of God is at
the heart of lament” and this powerful statement:
“We lament because we feel lost and we lament
because we know that we are not.” Take some time
to look closely at the artwork for this lesson. How
does it relate to the topic? What do the images say
to you?
At the end of our Introduction Lesson in
September, I offered up my own Prayer of Lament
to the group. The ladies asked me to include it in
the newsletter. This lament is my personal lament,
and it is direct and to the point. Laments come from
an individual’s distress, isolation, sorrow, and yes,
doubt. A lament cries out to God, wonders where
He is, and why He is silent. It also reaffirms God’s
faithfulness and the trust one can have in Him no
matter the circumstances.
Here is my lament:
Oh Lord hear my cry! Listen to my prayer.
How long do I have to
Hide in my home
Keep from hugging someone
Not get to visit individuals in nursing homes
Stay 6 ft away from friends

Not attend funerals
Not visit someone in the hospital
Not get to volunteer
Wear a mask
Worship on-line or Zoom my Circle meeting?
All because of an invisible enemy called Covid-19!
Lord, I do not like not knowing how long…
From the depths of pain, confusion, an anxious
mind, fear, sadness and yes, anger - I am pleading
with you to
Rescue me-RESCUE ALL OF US!
You are the Father of compassion and I lift my eyes
to you and with my voice I am asking you - no, if I
am honest - I am telling you to have mercy
On those who have the virus
On those who have lost a loved one
On those unable to earn an income
On those who need food, have overdue bills, &
need medical help
On those teachers and students trying to have
school
On those scientists working to find a vaccine
On all leaders as they make decisions related to
this pandemic.
I am selfishly pleading with you for protection of my
family and during all this for me and others to
remain calm and kind.

I am not happy about this, Lord!
Yet, in all this I know that nothing can separate me
from your faithfulness, love and kindness -not even
sickness or fear of what the future may be like. Not
Covid-19!
You are my Light as I walk in this darkness.
I will remember to celebrate the beautiful gifts and,
yes, the blessings You have given me in this present
moment and time.
“The Lord is my strength and my salvation, whom
shall I fear?”
Amen

World Communion Sunday
The Worship Committee is sponsoring another drive-by communion on
this special day to celebrate The Lord’s Supper! As before, please drive
up with masks on and you will be greeted and invited to receive prayer
and communion. The date is October 4, 10am-12pm.
Please bring a food item to donate to the Chattanooga Food Bank! Last
time we collected 191 pounds!
We are hoping to include more from our Chattanooga community. (If
Pine St. is still closed off the 24 exit, you may need to drive around the
block. We’ll find you whichever way you arrive!)
Peace & Global Witness Offering
We also invite you to pick up a donation envelope for the Peace & Global
Witness Offering when you come for communion!
By giving to the Peace & Global Witness Offering, we work to share Christ’s
peace with one another, beyond our doors, beyond our community and
across boundaries. Together we are building God’s house where everyone
is welcome; where all can find compassion, peace and justice.
In God’s house, there are people of every background. In God’s house,
there are people of every race, age and gender. In God’s house, people
who are different from each other in almost every way live together and
seek ways to bring about Christ’s peace in every part of our lives. We speak
out and claim the truth in Second Thessalonians, “May the God of peace
himself give you peace at all times in all ways.”

Beloved Woman
Second Presbyterian would like to welcome
the group, “Beloved Woman,” and their
Founder and President, Rev. Sherry Cothran,
M. Div. The group will be using a few rooms
here at the church for their meetings and
training.
Beloved Woman is a local non-profit that
helps financially disadvantaged women
become self employed or seek a pathway to a
living wage. We believe that inside of every
woman lives a Beloved Woman. Strong, capable and courageous.
Sherry is an ordained, United Methodist minister, author and singer/songwriter. She has been the
senior pastor of churches in Nashville and after moving to Chattanooga a few years ago, served as
Associate Pastor at Second Presbyterian and Lead Pastor at St. Mark’s UMC prior to founding
Beloved Woman. Sherry also works as the Director of Content and Strategy for the Women Arise
Collective/Harper Hill Global.

Children’s Page

Church Survey
Thanks to those who responded to the email survey about reopening our church. The results were
nearly 50-50! The below information is an interesting look at which age groups are reporting the
higher number of cases. Because the life and health of every member continues to be the Session’s
priority, the determination is to keep our building closed. We hope to reopen for the Advent
season!
Age range of Tennessee, Hamilton County cases and deaths
Tennessee cases by age
0-10 years: 9,355 cases
51-60 years: 24,472 cases
11-20 years: 25,335 cases
61-70 years: 16,406 cases
21-30 years: 40,100 cases
71-80 years: 9,342 cases
31-40 years: 31,954 cases
81+ years: 5,098 cases
41-50 years: 28,507 cases
Charts by Kim Sebring Sources: Tennessee Department of Health & Hamilton County Health Department, Sept. 26, 2020.

Christian Education
Congratulations to Dallas Farmer, Rivers Carbone, and Emily Murr who have been promoted to the One
Room Sunday School Class and Amelia Willyerd who has been promoted to the Middle School Class.
Congratulations to Sophie Peirano who was recently recognized as a National Merit Semi- Finalist. Sophie
attends The Baylor School.

High School Sunday School Class
Hello,
Emma, Graham, Heath, Jeffery, Lillie, Marilyn, Nic, Sasha, Sophia, and Sophie. I hope you all are in full
swing when it comes to school, sports, and that all important free time!
As I mentioned in my recent note to you, this will be our last lesson on “Knowing God by His Names.” I am
looking at several studies that will take us through the Thanksgiving and Advent seasons. This last lesson
focuses on the name of God “ El Roi” which means - God Who Sees.
The key verse is Genesis 16:13, “She gave this name to the Lord who spoke to her. You are El Roi the God
who sees me,” she said, “I have now seen the One who sees me.” (Hagar is speaking)

Remember that God sees you no matter where you are. This means you are Never Alone! He not only
knows all about you, but He loves you. He sees and cares. When you are confused, sad, weary, tired of
covid-19, mad about this “new normal” and just plain fed up with how things are… call upon Him. Trust El
Roi to guide you through even the most difficult times… like this pandemic. Focus on this: God sees you
and He cares.
God has also provided you with people in your life, including the Church, who “see you and care.” Don’t
hesitate to talk to someone if you feel the need.
Here is the chorus to a wonderful song that reflects what I am trying to share with you about El Roi. You
can search this phrase online and listen to the entire song. I hope you will do that.
“One thing remains when all else seems lost
Your love never fails.
It never gives up.
It never runs out on me!”

